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WELCOME AT TELEKOM! 
We collected for you all important information so that you can use Nokia Solution Kft.’s discounted mobile tariff packages. 
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The information included in this notice may change over time. For current information contact our staff members on the customer service telephone 1414 or personally in 
Telekom’s shops. 

  



 

NOKIA SOLUTION KFT.’S EMPLOYEE MOBILE TARIFF PACKAGES  
 186391PNokDol_A 

Per minute charged 
186395PNokDol_B 

Unlimited on-net calls 
186397PNokDol_C 

Unlimited calls in Hungary 

Calling numbers within the 
fleet in Hungary 

HUF 0 HUF 0 HUF 0 

Calling Telekom mobile 
numbers in Hungary HUF 10.16/min HUF 0 HUF 0 

Calling domestic fixed-line 
numbers in Hungary 

HUF 10.16/ min HUF 0 HUF 0 

Calling other domestic mobile 
numbers in Hungary 

HUF 10.16/ min HUF 10.16/ min HUF 0 

SMS to Telekom mobile 
numbers in Hungary 

The package includes 20 SMSs 
Additional SMSs: HUF 19.05 /SMS 

The package includes 20 SMSs 
Additional SMSs: HUF 19.05 /SMS The package includes 100 SMSs 

Additional SMSs: HUF 19.05 /SMS SMS to other domestic 
numbers in Hungary 19,05 Ft/SMS 19,05 Ft/SMS 

Tariff package 
monthly fees  
with e-Pack monthly fee 
discount * 

HUF 1,651 
HUF 1,651 can be used for calls to domestic base-

rate numbers 
HUF 2,032 HUF 3,810 

                           + 
You need to select Flotta Net package too, its monthly fee is added to the selected voice package fee shown above 

 

Available Flotta Net packages 

500 MB 
Available abroad in EU 

member states: 500 MB 

2 GB 
Available abroad in EU 
member states: 2 GB 

4 GB 
Available abroad in EU 
member states: 4 GB 

8 GB 
Available abroad in EU 
member states: 8 GB 

20 GB 
Available abroad in EU 
member states: 12 GB 

Unlimited 
Available abroad in EU 
member states: 16 GB  

 
    

5G network is also 
accessible 

 

Free smart watch 
MultiSIM  

Mobile net monthly 
fees 
with 30% monthly fee 
discount  

HUF 483 HUF 903 HUF 1,533 HUF 2,373 HUF 4,193 HUF 5,593 

 

An employee can request maximum 5 discounted subscriptions (all subscriptions must be registered for the name of the employee) 
One Flotta Net package must be selected. The monthly fee includes the monthly fee for „free calls to other Fleet numbers”. Call to other Fleet number means calls to subscribers to the above tariff package. Entrance fee: without loyalty commitment: 
HUF 5,000, with 1-year loyalty commitment: HUF 0. Prices include VAT. Tariffs apply to calls to base-rate numbers. Calls are billed per second. 
*e-Pack discount is offered subject to requesting electronic bill, electronic payment, payment of bills by due date. If these conditions are not fulfilled in a month, the HUF 300 e-Pack discount is not applied, i.e. your monthly fee will be HUF 300 
higher. For Flotta Net packages the Magenta 1 net limit duplication is not applied.  



 

MIGRATING YOUR VOICE TARIFF PACKAGE AND MOBILE NET 

  

Voice tariff package  
 

Existing tariff package:  

Nokia Percdíjas  
200 MB 

per minute charged  
+ 200 MB mobile net 

 

HUF 2,115 /month 

Existing tariff package:  

Nokia Percdíjas  
3 GB 

per minute charged 
+ 3 GB mobile net 

 

HUF 3,392/month 

Existing tariff package:  

Nokia Percdíjas  
5 GB 

per minute charged 
+ 5 GB mobile net 

 

4530 Ft/month 

Existing tariff package:  

Nokia Korlátlan  
2 GB 

unlimited in Hungary  
+ 2 GB mobile net 

 

HUF 7,290/month 
 

Existing tariff package:  

Nokia Korlátlan  
5 GB 

unlimited in Hungary  
+ 5 GB mobile net 

 

HUF 8,340/month 
 

  
 

New tariff package:  

186391PNokDol_A 
per minute charged 

HUF 1,651/month 
with e-Pack 

 
New tariff package:  

186397PNokDol_C 
unlimited calls in Hungary 

HUF 3,810/month 
with e-Pack 

 
 

 

Mobile net 
 

Mobile net volume at 
migration 
(volume in package + 
upgrades) 

0-749 MB 
 

750 MB – 2.49 
GB 

2.5 GB – 5.99 
GB 

 

6 GB – 11.99 GB 
 

12 GB – 24.99 
GB 

 

25 GB + 

       

New mobile net volume and 
new net package 

500 MB 
Flotta Net 500 

MB 
HUF 

483/month 
 

2 GB 
Flotta Net 2 GB 

 
HUF 

903/m,onth 

4 GB 
Flotta Net 4 GB 

 
HUF 

1,533/month 

8 GB 
Flotta Net 8 GB 

 
HUF 

2,373/month 

20 GB 
Flotta Net 20 GB 

 
HUF 

4,193/month 
 

Unlimited 
Flotta Unlimited 

Net 
HUF 

5,593/month 
 

For new net packages Magenta 1 net volume duplication does not apply. 

 



 

WHAT AND WHERE TO DEAL WITH? 

Existing subscription 
 

I buy new 
subscription 

 

I buy phone for existing 
Fleet subscription  

I modify tariff package or net package 

I have subscription 
with other mobile 

operator, I bring my 
phone number to 

Telekom 

I have Telekom 
postpaid 

subscription, I 
migrate it to Fleet 

 

I have Domino 
prepaid subscription, I 

migrate to postpaid 
subscription with 

Fleet package 

With Fleet package, 
with or without phone 

With 2-year loyalty 
commitment, with 

phone price discount 

I modify voice tariff 
package, migrate 

within Fleet to other 
package 

I modify Net package, 
e.g. want more mobile 

net volume 

In Telekom shop 
Shops and reservation of appointment 

What is needed: 
 

identity card or passport or driving licence 
+ 

permanent residence card 
+ 

En trance card or Nokia Solution Kft. employer’s certificate (according to Telekom 
template) 

What is needed: 
 

identity card or passport or driving licence 
+ 

permanent residence card 

 

By phone on the number 1414 

Cannot be dealt with by phone: 
I have a subscription, I buy new subscription, I buy phone for my existing Fleet subscription 

Make the call from the phone number for 
which you want to modify 

 

  

https://www.telekom.hu/lakossagi/ugyintezes/elerhetosegek/uzleteink/uzletkereso


 

REQUIRED DOCUMENTS 
 

Hungarian citizens, Nokia Solution Kft. employee:  

identity card or passport or driving licence + permanent residence card + entrance card or Nokia Solution Kft. employer’s certificate (according to 

Telekom template) 

Foreign citizen, Nokia employee:  
Permanent residence and permanent place of stay must be certified in the given document, or can be certified with permanent residence card. 
Foreign citizen’s identity card (paper-based) or other identity document (card format) or permanent residence permit (card or sticker placed by 
the authority in the passport) or residence permit for EEA citizens (card) or registration certificate for EEA citizens (card valid in conjunction with 
identity card or passport) or permanent resident card (card valid in conjunction with identity card or passport) + entrance card or Nokia Solution 
Kft. employer’s certificate (according to Telekom template) 

Subscription takeover, for the person registered with the subscription: 
The above listed documents are needed for identification. It is also important that both users must be present, the current subscriber and the person 
who takes over the subscription. 

 

  



 

WHAT TO OBSERVE 
For number porting 

▪ The current subscriber should not have loyalty commitment not expired yet with the service provider, since in the case of por ting the number with loyalty commitment 
not expired yet the current service provider may charge high amount of penalty. If you are not certain when your loyalty period expires, check the expiry date on your 
monthly bill. 

▪ The number/subscription to be taken over must be registered for you, and you may not have a debt overdue for more than 30 days with your current service provider (if 
the subscription is registered for other person, and he is involved in takeover, he must also observe these). 

▪ If you have purchased the phone from other seller, it must not be SIM-locked so that you can use with it the SIM card received from Telekom. 
▪ If you had prepaid subscription with your earlier service provider, you cannot take over its balance. 

▪ Your voice mail messages will be lost by number porting. 

Further information about number porting 

In the case of postpaid subscription with Telekom 
▪ If the subscription registered with your name is subject to 1-year or 2-year loyalty commitment and the agreed (loyalty) period has not expired yet, the monthly fee of 

new employee tariff packages must be above the usage volume agreed in your existing tariff package (it applies also if you have also purchased phone with payment by 
installments). 

▪ If the subscription is registered for other user and the subscription is subject to 1-year or 2-year loyalty commitment and the agreed (loyalty) period ) has not expired yet, 
and the subscription is associated with phone or accessory purchase with payment by installments, the current subscriber must pay at the time of subscription takeover 
the outstanding amount in a lump sum. If outstanding installments do not exist any more, but the loyalty period has not expired yet, the monthly fee of new employee 
tariff packages may not be lower than the usage volume agreed in the existing tariff package. 

 
In the case of migration from Domino card 

▪ You must have the Domino SIM card on you when dealing with the migration. 
▪ Your Domino balance will be reloaded to the postpaid subscription. 

* If you request the subscription with eSIM, you will receive an activation mail that includes the QR code needed for the eSIM activation. If you port your number from other mobile operator, you can 

request migration to eSIM after number porting has been completed.  

 

https://www.telekom.hu/lakossagi/ugyintezes/segitunk/szamhordozas/mobil


 

E-PACK MONTHLY FEE DISCOUNT 

If the e-Pack conditions are fulfilled we automatically offer HUF 300 discount on the monthly fee of tariff packages (the table above 

shows already the fees with discount). 

What are the conditions? 
 

• You must have an electronic account  
If it is not set up yet, you can request it in the Telekom mobile application, in our online customer service in your Telekom account, in our shops with reservation of 
appointment or on the phone number 1414. 

• Pay your bills electronically  
Pay your bills in our online customer service in your Telekom account, in the Telekom mobile application, through direct debit or bank transfer. 

• Pay your bills by the due date 
Your payment must be received by the due date shown on the first page of your bill. If you pay through other than the Telekom applic ation, reckon with the transfer time 
and holidays. 
 

How can you be entitled to e-Pack discount? 
 

    
Download the Telekom application and 
activate in your mobile subscription the 

electronic bill.  

Watch in the application the delivery of 
new bill. You will be notified of your bills 
also by email so that you don’t miss the 

payment deadline. 

Pay your bill by the due date in the 
application with bank card.  

If you paid your bill by the due date, you 
will receive HUF 300 monthly fee discount 

in the next month.  

 
The discount is automatically given if the conditions are fulfilled, you do not have to request it. If in a given month any of the conditions is not fulfilled, your next monthly fee will 
be by HUF 300 higher, because the e-Pack discount is not granted. For example your January bill is issued in early February. You pay this bill beyond the due date or not 
electronically. Therefore in early March (when the February bill is prepared) your Flotta Basic monthly fee will be increased by HUF 300. 

  



 

MAGENTA 1 GIVES MORE! 
Combine your subscription with employee tariff package with at least two home Telekom services to receive 30% discount on the  monthly fee of your home 

services and further Magenta 1 benefits. You can select with your mobile package any two of TV, home internet and home telephone service or even all three. 

 

MAGENTA 1 BENEFITS 

 

30% monthly fee discount 
You will receive 30% discount on the monthly fee of all home services involved in Magenta 1. i1 

 

Unlimited TV with Telekom TV GO and HBO GO 
Watch your favorite programs with Telekom TV GO and HBO GO on smartphone or tablet on the internet , without any 

limit and free of charge in Hungary, with the mobile subscription involved in Magenta 1 and all other subscriptions in the 

related mobile current account! 

 

Extra 100 minutes and 1 GB for Domino recharge 
If you recharge your Domino subscription involved in Magenta 1 with at least HUF 3,000 through the Telekom application, 

you will receive extra 100 minutes calls and 1 GB mobile net on your Domino card. 

 

Net guarantee 
In the case of unexpected failure of the home service you will receive extra mobile and/or data volume benefit for all postpaid and prepaid mobile subscription 

involved in Magenta 1 so that the family is not left without service. 

 

Magenta 1 surprises 
All Magenta 1 customers can select every quarter of a year from exclusive surprises (coupons, prize winning games).   



 

YOU NEED MORE MOBILE INTERNET? 

 

 

 

 

Selecting higher net package 

Do you regularly need more net? Select a higher package than the existing one! The monthly fee of the packages is by 30% lower than the base rate (the table 

shows already the discounted monthly fees).  

MOBILE NET 

MONTHLY 

FEES 

In Hungary and the 
EU 

500 MB 
500 MB in the EU 

 

 

2 GB 
2 GB in the EU 

 

4 GB 
4 GB in the EU 

 

8 GB 
8 GB in the EU 

 

20 GB 
12 GB in the EU 

 

Unlimited 
16 GB in the EU 

 

5G network is also 
accessible 

Free smart watch 
MultiSIM 

HUF 483 HUF 903 HUF 1,533 HUF 2,373 HUF 4,193 HUF 5,593 
 

How to migrate?  
 

Call from your Fleet subscription number the phone number 1414, we will help you. It is important to note that you can change your net package only once in one calendar month. 
 

Activating occasional net upgrading 

EXTRA NET 1 GB EXTRA NET GIGASTRONG UNLIMITED  
for 3 days 

EXTRA NET GIGASTRONG UNLIMITED  
for 10 days 

HUF 1,490 HUF 1,990 HUF 3,490 
Available in Hungary and in the EU  

for a period of 30 days after activation. 
In Hungary unlimited net for 72 hours after activation, 4 GB in the 

EU. 
In Hungary unlimited net for 240 hours after activation, 6 GB in the 

EU. 
 

How to request? Occasional upgrading can be activated the fastest in the Telekom application, but you can request it also on the customer service phone number 
1414 and in our shops.  

You can select higher Flotta Net package,  

that offers each month more mobile net for you if the net included in 

your package is generally not sufficient 

 

Your can select occasional net upgrades,  

that increase once the mobile net volume available to you, if it ran 

out before the new period starts 

 

1

. 

2

. 

https://www.telekom.hu/lakossagi/ugyintezes/elerhetosegek/telekom-alkalmazas/
https://www.telekom.hu/lakossagi/ugyintezes/elerhetosegek/uzleteink/uzletkereso


 

MULTI SIM – ONE MOBILE SUBSCRIPTION ON SEVERAL DEVICES 

Do you use several devices? 

With MultiSIM you don’t need to change your SIMs. 
It can be used also in eSIM devices. 

Sometimes you want to take only your smart 
watch? 

From now on you do not have to take your phone 
while doing sports, you can make and answer calls 

also on your smart watch. 

Do you want to access the net outdoors? 

You do not have to take your phone when you want 
to go outdoors to learn or work, you can access the 

net also on your tablet or laptop. 

 

▪ With the MultiSIM service you can request for your subscription in addition to the first SIM other 2 SIMs (MultiSIM) for a monthly charge. 

▪ The phone number of the MultiSIMs is identical with the phone number of the first SIM of the subscription, you can use it to make and answer calls, access 

the net up to the voice and data limit of your subscription (the calling function depends also on the device). The download and upload rate of the MultiSIM 

that can be used with smart watch is 1 Mbps. 

▪ The monthly fees of the first SIM and of the associated MultiSIMs will be shown on a single bill. You can monitor your current balance in the  Telekom 

application. 

MultiSIM charge in the selected net package: 

 
 

Flotta Net 500 MB Flotta Net 2 GB Flotta Net 4 GB Flotta Net 8 GB Flotta Net 20 GB 
Flotta Unlimited 

Net 
For smart watch 
 

HUF 990/month/SIM HUF 0/month/SIM 

For tablet, modem, 
etc. 

HUF 2,990/month/SIM  

 

Good to know 

▪ The voice and mobile internet traffic generated with MultiSIM is charged to the subscriber of the first SIM. 
▪ For incoming calls all SIMs give a ring (first SIM and MultiSIM(s)) and when the call is answered on a device, the other devices will stop to ring. 
▪ The phone number of all MultiSIMs is the main phone number of your subscription. For calls made in the Telekom net from any MultiSIM to a Telekom phone number the called party will 

see your phone number and can call back on that number. 
▪ When you make a call from a MultiSIM, you can make only emergency calls from the other devices. 
▪ If your mobile subscription is suspended, you cannot use your MultiSIM service either. 
▪ Irresponsible release of the MultiSIM to other persons can result in abuse. You, the subscriber will be liable for any abuse with the MultiSIM.  
▪ Mobile purchase is allowed only with the first SIM, and SMS notices are received only on the first SIM (e.g. roaming position notice, data traffic notice SMS, etc.). 

 
  

https://www.telekom.hu/lakossagi/ugyintezes/elerhetosegek/telekom-alkalmazas
https://www.telekom.hu/lakossagi/ugyintezes/elerhetosegek/telekom-alkalmazas


 

GOOD TO KNOW 
Magenta 1 benefit package 
Available to new or already contracted individual subscribers using Magyar Telekom”s specified home and mobile services as the same subscriber (makes such declaration) who have a valid subscription contract for at 
least two different home services and at least one mobile service. If the subscriber has more than one home and/or mobile current account, one home and one mobile curr ent account must be identified to which the 
Magenta1 discount will apply. One service in a current account can be included in one Magenta1 discount package. The home services are packages introduced after 1 September 2018, in a way that all packages were 
offered in the period 1 September 2018 to 1 September 2019, or all packages were offered in the period 2 September 2019 to 3 September 2020, or all packages were offered after 4 September 2020. The mobile 
services are packages in the portfolio sold after March 2017 and individual employee fleet packages. Magenta1 30% discount: applies to all existing packages in the specified home current account and subscriptions 
with package combination. Exclusions: Telekom discount and – unless otherwise specifically regulated – any other discount may not be used simultaneously. Magenta1 subscribers before 1 September 2018: the 
Magenta1 discount package applicable from 1 September 2018 must be requested. 

 
Double recharge bonus 
In the case of (maximum 10) Domino phone numbers involved and jointly registered in Magenta1 the Magenta1 recharge bonus 100 minutes apply to in-net calls in Hungary that can be used for a period of 7 calendar 
days after recharge. In the case of recharge in Telekom application additional 1 GB data traffic can be used in Hungary and while roaming in the EU, as recharge bonus, within 7 calendar days. The bonuses can be used 
in combination with other recharge bonuses, the bonus expiring first will be used first. 

 
Magenta 1 benefit Unlimited TV and film data option 
Magenta 1 subscribers benefit from free Unlimited TV and film option, that can be used with Telekom TV GO and HBO GO service, while the traffic generated is not included in the data volume of the Subscriber’s 
package in Hungary. See the detailed conditions of using the service in the GTC Annex 5/a on postpaid services offered. Telekom TV GO can be used in Hungary and EU member states with enabled device, prior 
registration and continuously available broadband internet connection. Out of the TV channels offered those included in the Telekom TV subscription associated with TV GO are accessible. The traffic generated by 
using the Telekom TV GO mobile application in Hungary is not included in the data traffic limit of postpaid mobile subscriptions involved in the Magenta1 discount and of the postpaid subscriptions registered on the 
same mobile current account. In the case of temporarily staying in the EU, the Telekom TV GO can be used also there, but it r equires a relevant data package and the traffic generated will be included in the data volume 
offered with the package. In the case of termination of the Magenta1 discount package the postpaid Unlimited TV and film data option is charged with the conditions specified in the GTC. Accessing HGO GO content 
requires HBO Pak, HBO MaxPak or HBO GO subscription. The HBO Pak and MaxPak options include free HBO GO. 
 
Net guarantee 
If you have home service and mobile service subscription with Telekom, in the case of failure of the home internet or telephone service after reporting the fault, if fault repair requires visiting the site or further 
coordination, we help you so that you can access our service during the fault repair period too. If the fault affected the home internet service, we activate for your postpaid mobile net subscription or Domino card 
unlimited data traffic option that can be used in Hungary for a period of 72 hours. If the fault affected the home telephone service, we offer you 60 minutes free calls to any mobile and fixed-line base-rate number that 
can be used in Hungary for a period of 72 hours. For Magenta 1 and Magenta 1 Domino subscribers the unlimited data traffic option for 72 hours and/or 60 minutes free calls in Hungary is activated not only for one 
phone, but for all postpaid and Domino subscriptions involved in the Magenta1 discount package.  
Magenta 1 surprises: In the prize winning games held every quarter of a year Magenta1 customers can register for valuable prizes. Participation is subject to prior registration on the contact points identified in the 
notices on the current prize winning game. The prizes offered in the Magenta1 surprises are always drawn by lot for distribution to the winners. 
 
Additional information about mobile net 
Telekom offers 30% discount on the monthly fee of current Flotta Net data packages shown in the current residential tariffs regime. The currently available Flotta Net services are specified in the current residential 
tariffs regime, the scope and content of net packages shown in the information note is subject to change. In the case of WhatsApp and Facebook Messenger free data traffic excludes making and answering internet-
based voice and video calls, and downloading and refreshing applications, and the data volume used for contents and functions provided by third parties (e.g. watching video content).  
In the case of Facebook and Instagram the free data traffic excludes playing and downloading embedded video and voice files , and downloading and refreshing applications, the data volume used for contents and 
functions provided by third parties (e.g. registration, application downloading, refreshing, embedded video, etc.). 
Use of some internet sites and services may be impacted or hindered by the activation on the device of various encryption sol utions (e.g. Apple Private Relay, VPNs, downloadable Internet security applications) and 
related settings of the device. 
The estimated maximum speed of mobile internet access service in the service provider’s 4G network: download rate: 300 Mbps, upload rate: 50 Mbps. In the case of services with 5G network access the estimated 
maximum speed: download rate: 1 Gbps, upload rate: 50 Mbps. 


